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Take Jesus With You this Summer!

We are promised by God that God’s Spirit is always with us, no matter where we go. But this summer,
our families are invited to literally take Jesus with them for a week of their summer. Of course, I’m
talking about Jesus, the 14 inch stuffed doll! I’m going to place Jesus in the children’s large kiosk in the
lobby, along with a calendar of the next few months. I hope that our church families will take a
moment to sign up for a week where they can take Jesus with them and take pictures of where Jesus
goes. You can take him on vacation with you, but you can also take him for a regular week at your
house this summer. I hope it’s a fun way to interact with your kids. I also hope it’s a good chance for
our parents to talk about what it means for God’s Spirit 'that we don’t see( to always be present with
us. You can send those pictures to me 'tawny.bernhardt@cumclansdale.org( directly or post them to
the church Facebook page.
-Pastor Tawny

Calendar Highlights
1– Children’s Musical Rehearsal
2– Renovations Enabled Ministries Mtg.
3-4– Con irmation Lock-In
4– Annual Lancaster Trip
5– Children’s Musical 'both services(
7– Picnic Committee Mtg.
8– Men’s Breakfast Group
8– Friendly Seniors Planning Mtg.
8 & 22– Earthen Vessels
9– Board of Trustees Mtg.
12– Mothers’ Day
13– Deborah Circle
15– Friendly Seniors

15– Endowment Committee Mtg.
16– Cooking for Manna
16– Care Ministers Mtg.
18– Susannah Wesley Circle
19– Mission Committee Mtg.
20– Books Between Friends
21– Election Primaries
21– Evening Fellowship
21– Finance Committee Mtg.
22– Preschool Moving Up Ceremonies
22– Abington Adult Day Worship
23– Stitching Sisters
24– Caregivers’ Coffee
27– Memorial Day

The Dust of Life
This is the season my back porch gets covered with a yellowish green blanket of pollen. Pollen covers
the cars whenever they are sitting out. I dare not open the house windows or pollen will cover
everything inside. Pollen is a nuisance not only for those with allergies, but for all of us who like to keep
things clean.
But pollen really is the “dust of life.” Without it there would be no fruits or harvest, no next generation of
plants, and the end of the green we enjoy. So we sneeze and complain and sweep and wipe down and
wait for the end of the season. Perhaps we even remember and give
thanks for the blossoms which produce the pollen and bring the irst
colors to break the bleak palette of winter’s grays and browns.
The phrase, “Dust of Life,” reminded me of the creation story in Genesis
2:7. “Then the Lord God formed a man from the dust of the ground, and
breathed into his nostrils the breath of life; and the man became a living
being.” Life comes from dust, with the breath of God. Like pollen and
the dust of the ground, our lives are permeated with irritating particles,
annoying to deal with, and seemingly without purpose. For example, we
are forever confronted with the daily chores required to keep our
families sheltered, clothed and fed. Wouldn’t it be nice to wave a magic
wand and never have to shop, do laundry, set out an ant trap, vacuum,
clean a toilette, or mow the grass again?
I wonder, though, if the breath of God can transform life-sapping chores
into life-enriching encounters. We can choose to make mindless chores into mindful times of
conversation with God. We can be giving thanks for the gifts of family and health and shelter as we fold
clothes, cook a meal, and wash windows. We can discover the wonders of creation as we encounter a
centipede, pull “weeds,” or examine the 457th pine cone before throwing it into the mulch pile.
God is all around us, more pervasive than pollen. Perhaps our days would be more satisfying if we lived
aware of God’s presence. God has given us new life in Jesus Christ. We don’t need to stay in the tomb.
Come on out where God’s breath is blowing through the dust of our lives. May God’s Spirit give you life.
-Pastor Nicholson

Wise Words from the
Welcome Ministry
Have you ever welcomed a visitor in our
parking lot? It's a great place to gently greet
someone new-and don't stop there-walk our
guest into the lobby and help him or her get
acclimated to our church.
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Mission of the Month: Shores of Grace
Shores of Grace is a ministry working to equip the residents of the Hope Park area of North
Philadelphia, to restore their neighborhood and families. The ministry’s main focus is on shifting
the culture of this area from prostitution, drug abuse, and homelessness to a place in which the
streets are safe for all! The emphasis is helping those in the
community to have a better life by irst having a
relationship with Christ and then dealing with the practical
problems of poverty and homelessness.
On April 28th, Luke and Alisan Billman will be speaking to
us about their mission, Shores of Grace, and how they are
making a difference in the lives of this North Philadelphia
neighborhood.

Native American Sunday: May 19
“The Rev. Thom White Wolf Fassett, a member of the Seneca tribe and a longrespected voice for justice among United Methodists, opened the 2016 Eastern
Pennsylvania Annual Conference by preaching, celebrating the Eucharist and leading the body in
an Act of Repentance toward Healing Relationships with Indigenous People. All annual conferences
were asked by the 2012 General Conference to hold such Acts of Repentance ceremonies to
acknowledge, and seek an end to, centuries of painful oppression in licted upon Native peoples by
other Americans. Much of that historic suffering—some of it caused by Methodist leaders—still
haunts and hinders the lives of indigenous peoples in our region and across the continent.”1
In response to this call, Bishop Peggy Johnson wrote, “At our 2016 Annual Conference
session we engaged in an “Act of Repentance” for the sins committed against many indigenous
peoples of the world by invaders who conquered, colonized and oppressed them, often decimating
their populations and societies. In our country indigenous people were treated shamefully for the
most part and the church was too often complicit in that mistreatment. To this day the wounds of
discrimination and genocide live on as a part of their historical trauma. The good news is that as
we repent and partner with our Native American brothers and sisters, much healing and good can
come. We need each other to survive. We as a church are not whole unless all are included and
empowered for ministry and mission. Healing comes as we repent and then do the works of
repentance. Let’s keep this before us!”
Christ United Methodist Church has always contributed to Native American Ministries
through our Missions Budget, but Native American Sunday has not received all the attention it
deserves and we are fairly ignorant of the issues that affect our native American Brothers and
Sisters. This year, on Native American Sunday, May 19, we will have the Co-Chair of the Committee
of Native American Ministries 'CONAM(, Sherry Wack, speak to us and tell us more about the work
of CONAM. I hope that as a church we will learn more about the needs and suffering of Native
Americans and what we can do to help.
-Ineke McCrea, CUMC Liaison to CONAM
1– From EPA Conference website 2016
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Look What’s Been Happening!
The Susannah Wesley Circle
met in March to learn more
about Liberty Ministries
and to collect baby items to
donate to infants of
inmates. Stitching Sisters
also joined in by donating
many handmade blankets.

The ladies of
Deborah Circle
sorted clothing
at Mitzvah
Circle in March.

New
Members:
Part 2
Jane Zhang and Mark Liu

Amy and Mike Walters

Jane Zhang and Lei Liu moved to Lansdale
due to Lei's job relocation. Their oldest son,
Mark, is currently auditing classes in
Montgomery community college. Their
daughter, Sarah, is a junior in Purdue
University. Their younger son, Brian, is a
junior in high school. Jane has been a
homemaker since the kids were born. As a
family, they participate and volunteer in
Special Olympics. They love hiking and
camping. Their family has a goal to visit all
national parks and historical sites. So far,
they have visited national parks or
historical sites in 47 states.

Mike and Amy live in Hat ield with
their two children, Jonathan and
Anna. They are both originally from
Pennsylvania 'Mike from the
Harrisburg area and Amy from
Schuykill county(. Mike works in the
pharmaceutical industry and Amy co
-owns a business breeding and
showing Bichons Frises. In their free
time, they enjoy spending time with
their family, friends, and dogs. Mike
and Jonathan are both active fans of
the Philadelphia sports teams.
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Join Us!
AARK OF CHALFONT
On May 15th, the Friendly Seniors will be meeting at Zoto’s
Restaurant , to enjoy a fellowship luncheon together, at 12:30. After
lunch, we will head to the AARK of Chalfont. AARK is a non-pro it
wildlife rehab and education center in Chalfont. It is divided into three
areas-Rehabilitation, Education, and Training. The goal of AARK is
fostering the care and understanding of wildlife. Organization personnel set broken bones, treat
illness and provide food and shelter for injured or orphaned birds and mammals unable to care for
themselves. To join us, please sign-up on the sheet in the lobby.
We will also be bringing the following items:: Paper towels, Dawn dish detergent, sponges, vinegar,
gently used stuffed animals and towels. If you cannot join us ,but would like to contribute, please
leave any items in the designated box in the lobby.

Stitching Sisters
will meet May 23rd,
from 10:00-noon, in
the lounge.

Join this fellowship mission group on
Monday, May 13, at 11:30am, in Fellowship
Hall. Bring a sandwich or salad. Dessert is
provided.

The Susanna Wesley Circle has planned a road trip for our May meeting! You are
invited to travel with us to “Stoneleigh: A Natural Garden” on Saturday morning, May
18. Stoneleigh, located in Villanova, was formerly the home of the Haas family, who
eventually donated it to Natural Lands to be preserved and shared with the public.
'You can learn more here: https://stoneleighgarden.org(.
If you would like to join us on our stroll through the gardens, you can sign up on the
sheet in the church lobby, or contact Nadene Stauffer 'nstauffer@verizon.net( or
Suzanne Williams 'slwmusic@hotmail.com( to have your name added to the list. Please be sure to
indicate whether or not you’d like to carpool from the church. We will leave at 9:30.
Are you a caregiver for a family member, friend or neighbor? Join us on
March 29th as we share our experiences. We meet in the church lounge
on the fourth Friday of each month at 11am.

12th annual Jim Hayes Memorial Golf Outing
All are welcome to join us on June 1, 2019. We will be playing at Mainland Golf
Course with fellowship, snacks, and prizes after golf. The irst tee time will be
about 9:30am. $10 per player goes to the CUMC Preschool Scholarship Fund. We
are looking for prizes and would appreciate donations. If you have a donation,
suggestion, or a question, please contact Don Albacker at '215( 692-2958 or
dalbacker@jclfg.com. A sign-up sheet is in the lobby.
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Join Us: Planning Ahead
July 1515-19th

9am9am-Noon or 6:006:00-8:30pm

Children age 4 'by September 1, 2019(-6th Grade '6th graders can
choose to volunteer or participate this year(.
We have over 125 kids registered for VBS already! This is such a beautiful ministry of this congregation,
and I am so excited for the great team that is already in place. We are still in need of adult volunteers to
work with both our preschool and elementary age kids in the morning and evening. The main roles we
need are crew leaders who will guide small groups of children around from station to station. If this is
something you would be willing to do this year, you can sign up online at https://
tmab.cokesburyvbs.com/christumclansdale/ If any of our youth are interested in participating in the
VBS skits this year, please reach out to Sherry Harris 'sherry.harris@cumclansdale.org( to let her know
as soon as possible!

Iron Pigs Game
Once again, this summer, we are headed out to see the Iron Pigs play at Coco-Cola Park in
Allentown. We know it's a little early, but in order for us to be sure we can purchase the tickets we
need, so that we can all sit together, we need you to get it on your calendar now! We will be going to
the game on Saturday, August 24th. The game is at 6:35 and gates open at 5:15. This is a Saturday
Night Firework night, so there will be ireworks after the game. Tickets are $11/person and parking
passes are $5 if you'd like to purchase them in advance. Your ticket includes a $2 ballpark credit you
can use towards food or souvenirs. This year, our choir 'and those that want to be in the choir for the
evening( will be singing the National Anthem before the game. Plan to arrive early to see them
perform! Please sign up at the kiosk in the lobby or contact Nikki in the church of ice
'nikki.young@cumclansdale.org(. Payment can be made to the church of ice any time, but will be due
by July 7th so that we can receive our tickets in plenty of time to get them distributed. If you turn your
payment in through the offering plate, please clearly mark it for "Iron Pigs Game". Please know that
once you sign up we will be purchasing tickets for you. Everyone that went last year had a great time
and we hope to go with an even bigger group this year!

Programs Sponsored by Your Care Ministers
GriefShare is a friendly, caring group of people who will walk alongside you through one of life’s most
dif icult experiences. Our next cycle of 13 week sessions will begin in September. If you, or someone
you know, would bene it from the support that this program offers, please join us. Registration will
open in June.
A Matter of Balance:
Balance We'll be offering this eight week program again this September. It emphasizes
practical strategies to reduce fear of falling and increase activity levels. Participants learn to view falls
and the fear of falling as controllable, set realistic goals to increase activity, change their environment
to reduce fall risk factors, and exercise to increase strength and balance. Look for a sign up sheet to
start this summer.
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Everything Else
Summer is Coming! Are You Registered for Camp?
We only have a few children signed up for scholarships to camp this year. If your child is registered and
you want a scholarship, please contact Pastor Tawny to be added to our list. If you haven’t registered
yet but are interested, please look at the available options and let her know if a scholarship is needed.
50% Scholarships are available for any child and also a friend who is interested in going with them to
camp. Is your child too young to go to camp alone? Consider participating in a “Parent and Me” camp
offered at each of our three sites. There are also AWESOME youth camps for kids in middle and high
school. A year at church camp is truly life changing. Please reach out to any of your pastors if you would
like more information about any of the camps.

Thank You!
Deborah Circle thanks all who attended and participated in our annual indoor yard sale. It was a
successful event. Thanks to all the women of Susannah Wesley Circle for their wonderful homemade
food. All proceeds of the event bene it missions.

Christ UMC Columbarium
Has your family considered the Christ United Methodist Church Columbarium Memorial Garden?
The concept of internment in consecrated church property is an old one, dating from the very
beginnings of Christianity, and is sound for both theological and practical reasons.
As far as the Christian faith is concerned, the method of internment is unimportant, as long as what
remains is treated with respect and dignity. Internment in church property is recognition of belief
in the communion of saints, both living and dead, and it is a witness to faith in resurrection to
eternal life.
Church internment provides an ongoing link between the deceased and their place of worship,
while enabling their surviving family members, friends and fellow worshipers to pay respects
during regular church visits.
Another practical reason for being interned in the CUMC Columbarium is that internment in our
columbarium is considerably less expensive than burial in the ground and internment in a public
resting place. Financially, you will be surprised to ind out how cost effective it is to have your ashes
placed in the CUMC Columbarium. One or two urns can be retained in one of the 72 Columbarium
niches. The internment cost for one or two is the same: $1,500. The internment of your ashes in a
public cemetery is generally more than twice that amount.
Our columbarium wall was constructed in 2011 and dedicated on Sunday, April 22, 2012. This is a
beautiful time of year to stop a moment and meditate there by the fountain. If you are interested in
learning more about internment in Christ UMC’s Columbarium, please contact the church of ice and
they will have someone contact you with more information.
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May Volunteers
Greeters
8:30am
5 Bill & Sue Weir
12 Carolyn and Dennis Bieler
19 Suzanne Williams/Marge Kramer
26

5

Wendy Clemmer and Sue Weir
Liz Zearfoss and B./E. Geesaman
Kristi Weatherwax
Anna Shelton

Children’s Musical

12 Kathy Barlick/Brian Hadka
19 Tina Hooper/Janellen Reid
26 Jean Davis/Sarah Hamill

Nursery Volunteers
9:45

8:30
5
12
19
26

Circuit Kids
11:00am
Fred &Carol Wynne
Gail Schook/Barb Tibbits
Flo Kalin/Virginia Hare
Fred &Carol Wynne

11:00

Melissa Sesi
Becky Wagner
Alicia Sehn
Yoshimi Weir

Judi Plummer/Paul Bernhardt
Diane Bresser/Alice Neil
Anne Marie Legates/Pat Solomito
Julie Arnold

Ushers

Flowers

8:30am Jim Hare, Tony Trifiletti, Jeff Baer, Mark Stauffer,
John Sullivan, and Sharon Moran.
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12 Iseman Family/Carolyn Bieler

11:00am Al Scott, Gina Shorts, Scott Shorts, Judi Plummer,
Jack Ripley, Dana Ripley, and Ron White.

19 Krystyna Supplee
26 Allison King/Christine Rizol

Captain: Phil Woodruff

Lay Readers
5
12
19
26

Geesaman Family/Judith Weand

Sound Technicians

8:30am
11:00am
Children’s Musical
Tim Weir
Joanne Montana
Suzanne Williams
Pam Nicholson
Judy Yoder

8:30am
Steve Fallows
Chet Coupe
Ryan Fealy
Bill Schaefer

5
12
19
26

11:00am
Eric Ohlson
Andrew Guenther

Children’s Sermon

Reichley Class
Teacher

Worship Leader

5

5

Frieda Bailey

Bob Tibbits

12 Joe Brown

12

Marge Kramer

Barb Tibbits

19

Jan Sawicki

Frank Ross

19 Pastor Bernhardt
26

26

Tom Harrison

Barb Tibbits
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Children’s Musical

